How to do partner searches on the EU portal

General information

H2020 partner search tool

Via the Funding and Tender Opportunities Portal, you are able to:

- Search by organisation and view their collaboration partners

- Search by call topic and find interested organisations, or post your own partner request or offer.

- Contact organisations and individual project researchers directly.

In addition, the H2020 online manual has information on subject-specific partner search services.
1/ PARTNER SEARCH BY ORGANISATION

Go to the Funding and Tender Opportunities Portal. Find the ‘How to Participate’ tab, and select ‘Partner Search’ from the drop-down menu.

You can search by e.g. keyword, organisation name, country etc, and filter further if necessary.

Under the ‘Organisation Name’ column, you can select an organisation you want to find more about.
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This brings you to information about the Organisation e.g. main collaboration partners, and a list of the projects (based on your search criteria).
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To find more detail on an individual project, click on the project name, which brings you to the CORDIS website. Here you will be able to find more information on the project such as a short description and consortium composition.
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2/ PARTNER SEARCH BY CALL TOPIC

Go to the Funding and Tender Opportunities Portal. Find the ‘Search Funding & Tenders’ tab, and select ‘Search Funding & Tenders’ from the drop-down menu.

Find the call topic you are interested in e.g by using keywords or the call topic identification number.

Click on the call topic to go to the call page.
On the call topic page, scroll down to ‘Partner Search’ which shows the number of organisations looking for collaborating partners for this topic. Click ‘View/Edit’ to find out more info.

This brings you to a list of organisations who posted either partner requests or partner offers for this specific call topic.
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For each organisation, under ‘Actions’ you can select to view the Partner Search Details, or you can get in touch with them by clicking ‘Contact Organisation’.

To post your own partner offer or partner request for an open or forthcoming call topic, you need to draft a short text (max 500 characters) describing what type of partners you are looking for, tailoring it to the specific call topic.

Contact the RES EU-team to publish your partner request for you on the portal.
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